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The mission of the Ames Chamber of Commerce is to provide our members services that
strengthen the economic vitality in Ames and enhance the quality of life in our community.

Shop Ames, Grow Ames
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Mark your
calendars for
a legendary
annual event

T here’s no escape — ’tis the
shopping season.

With the rollercoaster economy of
late, it’s no surprise that “Black Fri-
day” crept in earlier this year, stores
have been announcing deeper dis-
counts, and consumers are more cau-
tiously planning their purchases for the
gift-giving season. So what if you
could turn your hard-earned dollars
into $36 million for Ames?

In an Economic Impact Assessment
commissioned by the Ames Chamber
of Commerce and the Ames Economic
Development Commission, Iowa State
economist David Swenson found
Story County industries (including
retail, businesses, organizations, etc.)
and households spend more than $1.2
billion annually on “potential import
substitutes.” This means that more
than $1.2 billion is spent on goods and
services from outside of Story County
that can be found within this region. 

Swenson’s study actually confirms
almost $2.8 billion is spent in total, of
which $1.48 billion is estimated to
have been purchased from suppliers
outside of Story County. However, no
one can be expected to make local
import-substituting purchases if the
product or service doesn’t exist in the
area.

But what of the $1.2 billion leaving
Story County each year for goods and
services that can be found here? Many
would argue it’s not always a matter of
finding a similar product locally, but
it’s more important to go outside of
the area to find the specific product or
service that still isn’t available closer

to home. True enough, but is there
room for even a small shift in purchas-
ing dollars?

Were Ames and Story County con-
sumers to shift even 5 percent of their
out-of-region spending to local pur-
chases, the difference over the course
of the year would result in an addition-
al $51 million for the county, with
$36.03 million just in Ames, which
doesn’t count an additional $10.6 mil-
lion in labor income. 

A few months ago, the Ames

Chamber of Commerce began a cam-
paign to Shop Ames–Grow Ames, and
hopefully you’ve seen some of the
green and blue decals on doors of
many of our local businesses. In fact,
our goal is that every one of our Ames
Chamber members would have this
decal displayed prominently. Why? 

• To support Ames Chamber mem-
bers and add more value to your mem-
bership.

Ames Chamber and Ames Eco-
nomic Development Commis-
sion members need to mark

their calendars now for the 2009
Annual Event featuring the legendary
comedy of Chicago’s famed Second
City comedy troupe. Brought to Ames
by legendary sponsor Sauer-Danfoss,
the event will be Tuesday, Feb. 3, at
the Iowa State Center.

Traditionally, the annual event is an
opportunity to review the accomplish-
ments of the year, and to forecast
what’s ahead for both organizations
and their 700 member businesses.
Along with a reception dinner, Cham-
ber and AEDC members will enjoy
table entertainment, dynamic network-
ing, video highlights and plenty of
surprises.

Campaign could
bring in millions
for Ames

AMES please see page 6EVENT please see page 6



Announcing the 2009 business
improvement forum series and
seminars: ‘Unleashing Potential’

Event
Continued from page 5
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2008 BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS

Executive Committee
• Darryl Bennett

Chair
Ames Bulletin Board and Championship 
Productions

• Cozette Hadley Rosburg
Chair-Elect 
Becker Underwood

• Becky Barclay
Vice Chair, Community 
Development
Hunziker and Associates, Realtors

• Scott Sanders
Vice Chair, Government Affairs
First American Bank

• Bob Anders
Vice Chair, Membership
U.S. Bank

• Maureen Dockstade
Treasurer
LWBJ, LLP

• Scott Bauer
Immediate Past Chair
First National Bank

• Dan Culhane
President/CEO

Board members
• Chad Copley

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
• Brian Dieter

Mary Greeley Medical Center
• Carol Kisling

KASI/KCCQ
• Lisa M. Kollasch

Individual Member/YPA
• Jolene Randall

Knapp-Tedesco Insurance
• Matt Randall

Randall Corporation
• Mark Reinig

Iowa State University
• Bill Talbot

Newbrough Law Firm

The Chamber Update newsletter 
is published by the Ames Chamber of
Commerce, 1601 Golden Aspen Drive, Suite
110,Ames, IA, 50010; phone: (515) 232-2310;
www.ameschamber.com; fax: (515) 232-6716.

CONTACT US

T ake advantage of this great ben-
efit of chamber membership.
New this year is the addition of

three half-day seminars, providing even
more learning opportunities to Chamber
members. Presented by ATW Training
and Consulting, learn to unleash your
potential within your business to
achieve improved productivity and
reach new heights of professional
growth.

The chamber will continue to pro-
vide business improvement forums free
for members. Forums are held monthly
on the third Thursday from 7:30 to 9
a.m. at the Somerset Clubhouse, 2400
Aspen Road, Ames. Forums are free for
chamber members, but you must RSVP
to reserve your spot. Space is limited
and fills up quickly.

New for 2009 are three half-day
seminars for expanded professional
development programming. Chamber
members can register for a discounted
price of $165 for all three or $65 for an
individual seminar (programs will be
open to the public at a higher price).
Mark your calendars now for these
three great learning opportunities: April
16, Sept. 17 and Dec. 10.

A schedule of topics for the 2009
Business Improvement series is below.
Grow your skills, your staff and your
business in 2009. Register on the cham-
ber Web site at
www.ameschamber.com, or call Crystal
at 232-2310.

“Unleashing Potential”forum
series and seminars

Jan. 15: Surviving & Thriving in

Turbulent Times 
Feb. 19: Maximizing Generational

Diversity in Your Business
March 12: Making Dysfunctional

Teams Functional (note: one week earli-
er due to spring break)

New half day seminar
April 16: Taking the Step from

Good to Great: Organizational, Team,
and Individual Strategies for Success
(registration fee)

May 21: Balancing Work and Home
— You Can Have It All 

June 18: How to Get the Right
Things Done — Time Utilization
Strategies for Busy People

July 16: With a Little Help From
My Friends: Developing a
Mentor/Mentee Relationship

Aug. 20: Building a Culture of
Exceptional Service

New half day seminar
Sept. 17: Everyday Creativity and

Innovation (registration fee)
Oct. 15: Win-Win Negotiating
Nov. 19: Rock Solid Leadership —

Becoming a Leader That Others Want
to Follow

New half day seminar
Dec. 10: A Passion for Results:

Developing Strategies to Get What You
Want in 2010! (registration fee)

Presented by:

Founded in Chicago in 1959, The
Second City has become the premier
training ground for the comedy
world’s best and brightest. Alumni of
the theater include Joan Rivers, John
Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Bill Murray,
John Candy, Bonnie Hunt, Tina Fey,
Steve Carell, Stephen Colbert, Julia
Louis-Dreyfus, Ryan Stiles and many
more. The performance in Ames this
February will feature some classic
sketches and songs from its almost 50-
year history, along with plenty of new
made-up-on-the-spot material based
on current events on the day and audi-
ence suggestions.

Watch for your invitations in the
mail soon. This event is only open to
Ames Chamber and AEDC member
organizations and their employees, so
if you’re not a member, join today.

Ames
Continued from page 5

Ames Chamber of Commerce
& Ames Economic

Development Commission 2009
Annual Event

• To remind all Ames employees
that shopping locally is directly relat-
ed to community growth with an easy
catchphrase. 

• To enhance local investment
retention efforts and encourage an
increase in regional economic activity.

Even for the “non-retailers,” sup-

porting the Shop Ames Grow Ames
campaign and displaying the decal
helps drive home this message to all
those who go in and out of our doors
each day. Directly or indirectly, put-
ting Shop Ames Grow Ames into
practice helps all of us. 

Need some stickers for your busi-

ness? Want to display them on each
cash register, entrance, company vehi-
cle, counter or desk? Contact the
Ames Chamber and we’ll bring some
over right away. In the meantime,
shop smart for the holidays and for
our community. Shop Ames Grow
Ames!

Legendary Sponsor:

Featuring: The Second City
When: Tuesday, Feb. 3

Where: Scheman Building and
C.Y. Stephens Auditorium,

Iowa State Center



MSCD flips for a ‘magical’ coin toss
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I n honor of the National Educa-
tion Association’s American
Education Week (Nov. 16 to 22),

the Ames Chamber’s Education
Connections committee distributed
welcome gifts to new teachers in the
surrounding communities, including
Ames Community Schools, Ames

Christian School, Gilbert Communi-
ty Schools, Saint Cecilia School and
United Community School. Spon-
sored in part with Cornerstone
Church, the gifts are a thank you to
our new educators for their hard
work and desire to work with the
youth in our communities.

PHOTO BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Pictured, left to right, are: Peggy Smith, administrator at Ames Christian
School; Faith Earnest, third- through fifth-grade teacher; and Megan Backman,
Ames Chamber program manager.

Education Connections delivers
new teacher welcome gifts

MAIN STREET CULTURAL DISTRICT

A holiday-themed coin toss for an
opportunity to win $500 worth of
Main Street Cultural District

Bucks and other prizes will in First
National Bank’s lobby at 6 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 11. Shoppers will visit participating
Main Street stores through Dec. 10 to col-
lect their coins for the final flip-off. This is
the second year for this event, and we aim
to make it a memorable one.

When the flippers arrive at the event,
they will flip coins to be separated into
two groups according to our sponsors:
heads for KASI and tails for First
National Bank. The two groups will

then flip head to head until five people
are remaining. The top four will win
prize packages from MSCD businesses,
and the grand prize will be a $500
MSCD gift certificate. Santa will make
a special appearance at the event to flip
coins and hand out prizes.

Participants must be 18 years old,
and there is no purchase necessary.
They must be present at the event on
Dec. 11 to win. There will be a limit of
one coin per family.

A list of participating businesses can
be found on the MSCD Web site,
www.mainstreetculturaldistrict.com.

Main Street Cultural District welcomes new director

T he Ames Main Street Cultural
District introduced a new face
to Ames on Oct. 27. The dis-

trict is pleased to welcome Jayne
McGuire as its new director.

McGuire moved to Ames from
northwest Iowa where she served as
the Main Street Le Mars director for
the past seven years. In Le Mars,
McGuire lead the organization to
achieve accreditation as a National
Main Street Program and gain more
than $500,000 in grant awards.
McGuire’s Main Street experience

also includes preparing market analy-
ses, coordinating community events,
historic preservation projects and
marketing activities. 

After interviewing several candi-
dates, the MSCD search committee
was won over by McGuire’s experi-
ence and certifications. 

“We are delighted to be able to
attract the caliber of Jayne McGuire,”
said Tim Coble, co-owner of Tempta-
tions on Main and board president for
MSCD. “Her years of experience in
Le Mars, her national certification as

a Main Street manager, and her ener-
gy will help Ames’ downtown contin-
ue to thrive.”

Her first order of business is to
help Ames apply for the Main Street
Iowa program through the Iowa
Department of Economic Develop-
ment. The multi-month process will
include coordinating MSCD mem-
bers, Ames City Council approval,
community input, letters of recom-
mendation and more. Achieving
Main Street Iowa status would pro-
vide benefits of annual state fund-

ing, on-site training, technical and
design assistance, consulting,
resources and cooperative marketing
opportunities.

Originally from Sioux City,
McGuire fills a position vacated in
August by former director Megan
Backman. Events coordinator Jennifer
Schill served as the interim director
until McGuire arrived. Contact
McGuire at the MSCD offices located
at 312 1/2 Main St., Suite 201, or
visit its Web site at www.MainStreet
CulturalDistrict.com.

Chamber welcomes new board members

T he Ames Chamber of Commerce
is pleased to welcome four new
members to its Board of Direc-

tors beginning in 2009. Coming on for
a three-year term includes:

• Kim Linduska, executive vice
president for academic affairs, Des
Moines Area Community College.

• Frank Nogel, senior associate
director, Iowa State University Athletic
Department.

• Daniel Oh, chief operations offi-
cer, Renewable Energy Group.

Also serving a one-year ex-officio
term representing the Young Profes-
sionals of Ames will be Michelle King,
of the Krell Institute. King is the cur-

rent YPA president and replaces Lisa
Kollasch as the representative on the
chamber board.

The Ames Chamber thanks all our
board members for their support and
work throughout the year. In addition
to Lisa Kollasch, we especially thank
our out-going members who have
served the chamber over the last three
or more years:

• Scott Bauer, president, First
National Bank.

• Matt Randall, vice president, Ran-
dall Corporation/Coldwater Golf
Links.

• Bill Talbot, attorney, Newbrough
Law Firm.
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Thank you to the following members
who have donated 10 percent more than
their annual dues for Chamber projects:

• Ames Pet Hospital
• Cornerstone Church

• Gibbons Suntken
Investment Consulting

• Lisa Heddens
• Hetzler & Rhodes Concrete

Construction Inc.

Because of contributions from mem-
bers like these, the Ames Chamber can
maintain a level of excellence in the
services we provide. All of our Gold
Members will be recognized with a Gold
Member decal and at our Annual Event.

CHAMBER

M E M B E R S

Welcome, new Ames
Chamber members

Join the Chamber!

Make new connec-
tions, promote your
business, take advantage
of professional develop-
ment programs and
more when you join the
Ames Chamber of
Commerce. Contact
Membership Director
Cindy Doolittle at (515)
232-2310 for more infor-
mation on how you or
your organization can
become a Chamber
member.

Chamber
member benefits

Don’t forget all the
advantages of chamber
membership:

• Post coupons on our
new Web site for free.

• Bring your co-work-
ers with you when you
attend monthly Busi-
ness After Hours, Busi-
ness at Breakfast and
Business Improvement
Forums for free.

• Take advantage of
our reasonably-priced
ways to promote your
business: ribbon cut-
tings, mailing labels,
event sponsorships and
more.

• Discounted Young
Professionals of Ames
membership.

Ames Chamber 
and AEDC staff

• Dan Culhane
President/CEO 

• Eve Doi
Vice President, Communications and
Chamber Operations 

• Ron Hallenbeck
Existing Industry 

• Cindy Doolittle
Membership Director 

• Crystal Davis
Program Manager 

• Megan Backman
Program Manager 

• Amy Mogren
Finance and Administration Manager 

• Meghan Steward
Receptionist

• Meredith Fisher
Intern

• Bob Vohs
Volunteer

• Jayne McGuire
Main Street Cultural District Director 

• Jennifer Schill
Main Street Cultural District Events
Coordinator

• American Diabetes Association
is the nation’s leading nonprofit health
organization providing diabetes
research, information and advocacy. Its
mission is to prevent and cure diabetes
and to improve the live of all people
affected by diabetes. It is located at
260 72nd St., Suite O, Des Moines,
IA, 50322. Check out its Web site at
www.diabetes.org. Lori Hannam is the
executive director is can be contacted
at (515) 276-2237.

• Harris & Co, CPA,PLC is a
public accounting firm providing tax
bookkeeping, payroll, auditing and
business advisory service to central
Iowa. Located at 4611 Mortensen
Road, Suite 112, Ames, it opened this
location in January 1999 and operates
another office in Ankeny. Check out its
Web site at www.Harris-CPA-
PLC.com or call Andy Harris at (515)
232-2777.

• Hilton Garden Inn Ames is
located at 1325 Dickinson Ave., in
Ames. The facility has 112 beautiful-
ly appointed rooms, 12 two-room
suites, Garden sleep system
adjustable beds. Rooms feature 32-
inch HDTV’s, microwaves and
refrigerators, and complimentary
wireless Internet. Also available is the
24-hour business center, indoor pool
and whirlpool, state-of-the-art Precor
fitness center and the Great American
Grill and Lounge. Be sure to check
out its Web site at ames.hgi.com or
call director of sales Dan Maher at
(515) 233-8000.

• Jeff’s Pizza Shop is a restaurant
that features more than 20 varieties of
specialty pizzas. In addition to its
pizza, it also serves sandwiches, strom-
bolis, calzones, rolls, chicken strips,
lasagna and garlic bread. Delivery is
available. Call (515) 292-2321 to place
your order or go online at www.jeff-
spizzashop.com.

• Mid-Iowa Satellite LLC is locat-
ed at 1614 S Kellogg Ave., suite 111. It

owns a DirecTV franchise, in addition
to selling DirecTV, it can offer Wild-
blue Internet (high speed). It will also
have available Dish network and can
bundle with Qwest. It offers Sharp,
Toshiba, Zenith, and Hitachi televi-
sions and offer both service and sales.
Check out its Web site at www.
mid-iowasatellite.com or call Wayne
Morgan at (515) 233-1112.

• Old George’s Pizza and Steak-
house has been doing business in
Ames for more than 10 years. It
moved to its new location at 421 South
Duff Ave., three years ago. The busi-
ness is privately owned by George
Adrianakis and Penny Schabloski. The
restaurant is open for both lunch and
supper with take out available. Call
them at (515) 663-8870 for more infor-
mation or to place an order.

• SnappysDelivers (formerly
known as Monkeythis.com) has pub-
lished a new Web site and is open for
business in Ames. Snappys is owned
by Jason Mangold and Sumit Patel.
SnappysDelivers.com is an online
convenience store that delivers prod-
ucts from its warehouse to your door
(anywhere in Ames), usually within
an hour. Check out the site to view
the full selection of the products
offered, hours of operation are noon
until 11 p.m. seven days a week.

• Younkers has been a part of the
Ames scene since 1910. Younkers is a
one-stop shop; in one location, you
can purchase a trendy outfit, get your
make-up done at the cosmetics count-
er or drop into the full-service salon
for a cut, color and style. Use your
Younkers charge card and take advan-
tage of no-interest financing for all of
it. Younkers appreciates the continuing
patronage shown by the Ames com-
munity and looks forward to building
many more relationships in the years
to come. Visit Younkers at North
Grand Mall or call (515) 663-4300 for
any questions. Also visit
www.younkers.com.
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YOUNG PROFESSIONALS OF AMES
YPA thanks members
for Voting their Voice 

YPs gathered at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 4, as they watched as the election

numbers begin to roll
in. YPA would like to
thank Olde Main Brew-
ing Company and all
YPA members who
voted and attended the

“I Voted” Social on Election Day. 

YPA learns
about SCORE 

Thirty Young Professionals gath-
ered Nov. 11 at the New Alumni Cen-
ter on Beach Avenue to learn how
Sigler Companies, a company with a
diversified workforce and multiple
locations, has instituted a program to
bring its co-workers together in one
common focus. 

Tony Thrush and Allison Lang
spoke about their SCORE (Sigler
Companies Redefining Excellence)
program, which promotes the core val-
ues of dedication, integrity, positive
behavior and professionalism. The
program was launched nearly 10 years
ago and has worked to build fluidity
and camaraderie across the many units
of the company. Employees of Sigler
Companies are evaluated annually in
accordance to how they’ve adhered to
the program, and the values promoted
through SCORE have become a cor-
nerstone of working at Sigler Compa-
nies.

“It was exciting to share our corpo-
rate values that we are so passionate
about,” said Thrush, art director at
Innova Ideas and Services in down-
town Ames. “I hope people were able
to see the effort that goes into a pro-
gram like this and more importantly
the benefit that comes with it.”

The group left with a better under-
standing of essential tools Sigler Com-
panies uses to foster corporate culture
in their place work, some of which
included the benefits of encouraging
communication, learning core values
from the start of a job and building
employee commitment.

New members, guests
learn about YPA

The Young Professionals of Ames com-
pleted its first year of the “Why YPA?”

Brown Bag Lunch program on Nov. 12.
YPA has hosted five “Why YPA?” pro-
grams this year with attendance averaging
10 to 15 people per lunch. The organiza-
tion has had an astounding 95 new mem-
bers in 2008 and attributes success of
membership to the lunches and its active
recruitment programs and events.

Dan Nutini, chair of the Membership
and Social Committee and facilitator of the
program said, “We gear our presentation
towards three groups of young profession-
als: prospective members wanting to hear
about the benefits of becoming a member
of YPA, new members who have just
joined the organization and want to learn
about how to get involved, and current
members who want to find out how to
become more active in YPA. We try to tai-
lor our talk to address the varying perspec-
tives of our audience and uncover how
they can match their interests with the
programs and activities that are offered
through YPA.”  

The “Why YPA?” Brown Bag lunch is
open to young professionals ages 21 to 40
who live or work in the Ames area. The

program is offered at no charge and will
continue to be offered in 2009. Visit
www.ypames.com to find out when the
next “Why YPA?” Brown Bag lunch is
scheduled.

YPA Casual
Connections Social
6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, Iowa House

Looking for a more personal, casual
setting in which to network? Want to
meet a small group of young profes-
sionals rather than work a large
crowd? Then this YPA Casual Con-
nection social is for you. Join us on
Thursday, Dec. 4, at the Iowa House
for hor d’oeuvres and casual network-
ing. Please bring a bottle of wine or
another beverage to share. Cost is $10
for members and $12 for nonmembers
to attend; please RSVP by Friday,
Nov. 28, at www.ypames.com. 

Upcoming events
• Lunch & Learn, 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 2, City Hall Council
Chambers.

• Casual Connections Social,
6 p.m.Thursday, Dec. 4, Iowa House.

• Read With Me, Tuesday to
Thursday, Dec. 9 to 11,Ames Com-
munity Schools.

• December FAW, 5 to 7 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 12,Aunt Maude’s.

YPA 2008-09 
Annual Sponsors

Ames Chamber of Commerce
First National Bank
Global Reach Internet

Productions
Green Hills Health Care
Green Hills Retirement

Community
Hunziker & Associates, Realtors
ISU Masters of Business

Administration Program
Mary Greeley Medical Center

PHOTO BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

YPA brown bag lunch helps new members and guests learn more about Young
Professionals of Ames.

Leadership in the
Community
Lunch and Learn: 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 2, City Hall Coun-
cil Chambers

Looking for ways to make a dif-
ference right here in Ames? Well,
this is your chance to get involved
and make your mark. Join us on
Tuesday, Dec. 2, to hear Ames
Mayor Ann Campbell speak about
her experiences in leadership roles
within the community as well as
present 2009 board and commis-
sion position openings. Kori Heuss,
planning and zoning commissioner,
will also speak about her involve-
ment with the city of Ames.

NEWS AND
INFORMATION

YPA please see page 10



YPA gears up
for Read With Me
Tuesday to Thursday, Dec. 9 to 11,
Ames Community Schools

It’s that time a year again for YPA’s
sixth-annual Read With Me event. Once
again the Young Professionals of Ames
will be reading to every student at Willson-
Beardshear Early Childhood Center and
every kindergarten class in the Ames
Community School District. At the end of
the reading adventure, each child will
receive a book to encourage reading out-
side the classroom. In the past, YPA has
had more than 50 volunteers reading to
nearly 500 students. YPA members are
encouraged to consider volunteering their
time to make this year’s event another
great success. To volunteer, visit
www.ypames.com. 

December FAW:
Largest of the year
5 to 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12, at Aunt
Maude’s

Join fellow YPs for the annual Holiday
Friday After Work on Friday, Dec. 12.
YPA members and guests will gather at
Aunt Maude’s from 5 to 7 p.m., where

they will enjoy appetizers and drinks in the
bar area of the restaurant. Remember: the
appetizers are on us. 

Get active in 2009
By popular demand, YPA is putting

together teams of YP’s to participate in
various “active” events and activities. Visit
www.ypames.com to see what YPA has
planned for you to meet other young pro-
fessionals, while being active at the same
time. 

About YPA
Young Professionals of Ames is an

organization that provides opportuni-
ties for young professionals to net-
work, build leadership and profession-
al skills, and to make a difference in
our community. Members are between
the ages of 21 and 40 and live or work
in the Ames area. For more informa-
tion about YPA or upcoming events,
visit www.ypames.com.
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BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

YPA members connect with other
members at the Fall Harvest Party.The
winter FAW will be from 5 to 7 p.m. Dec.
12 at Aunt Maude’s.

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS OF AMES

PHOTO BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

YPA members will participate in the
sixth-annual Read With Me event
Tuesday to Thursday, Dec. 9 to 11, at
Ames Community Schools.

NEWS AND
INFORMATION

Building a
world-class business
Tuesday, Dec. 9
Green Hills Retirement
Community, 2200 Hamilton Drive
Sponsored by: Manpower and
ATW Training & Consulting Inc.

Ames business leader Roger Under-
wood will share his journey in building
a world-class business at Becker
Underwood. Roger was only 18
months out of college when he started
Becker Underwood with his longtime
friend, Jeff Becker. Becker Underwood
started the company with one product.
Today, the company has around 500
products and does business in 82 coun-
tries. Registration for “Series Conclu-
sion: Building AWorld-Class Busi-
ness” is only $10 for Chamber mem-
bers ($50 for nonmembers) and
includes lunch. Registrations are due by
Dec. 4.

Contact Crystal at 232-2310 or crys-
tal@ameschamber.com. You may also
register on the chamber Web site
www.ameschamber.com.

’09 Communication
Series announced

By combining lunch and learning,
this series provides professional
development opportunities that fit
right into your busy schedule. The
series will be held on the second
Tuesday of the month from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. New this year is the
exciting addition of three seminars
held in conjunction with the Cham-
ber Business Improvement Forum
Series.

Topics in the 2009 series will
include: 

Jan, 13: Effective Communication.
Feb, 10: Communication and

Thinking Styles.
March 10: Crucial Conversa-

tions.
May 12: Conflict Resolution.
June 9: Dealing with Difficult

Behaviors.
July 14: Negotiation Skills.
Aug, 11: HR Communication.
Oct, 13: Visual Communication.
Nov, 10: Communication 2.0 —

Effective Internet Marketing.

NEWS please see page 12



RIBBON CUTTINGS
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BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Advanced Analytical Technologies Inc. celebrated the opening of its expanded
office and production facility on Oct. 24. It is the world leader in parallel UV
capillary electrophoresis and flow cytometry base microbial detection. Located in
the ISU Research Park, it is a leading innovator of analytical instruments and
products that improve laboratory throughput, reduce analysis time and ultimately
help companies achieve results. Contact Steve Siembieda at 2901 South Loup Drive,
Suite 3300, or call (515) 296-0680 for more information.

BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mary Greeley Medical Center was pleased to re-open its gift shop on Nov.7.The shop
was opened in 1961 by the Auxiliary of Mary Greeley Medical Center. It was established to
be the main source of funds for the Auxiliary. Proceeds are used to provide equipment,
programs and services that enhance care and service to patients and their families. Stop by
at 1111 Duff Ave., or give Melissa Johansen at call at (515) 239-2180.

BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Sam’s Club opened its doors on Nov. 6 to showcase the addition of a new meat
department. Since opening in May 1996, Sam’s Club serves small businesses and
families of Ames. It is now able to offer members fresh cut choice meat, deli cheese,
deli meats and seafood in its new meat department.The new meat department
offers low prices for families and case pricing for businesses.Visit the store at 305
Airport Road, or call Ric Henderson at (515) 233-9750 for more information.

UPCOMING RIBBON CUTTING:
• Wednesday, Dec. 17  I  4 p.m. I  Advanced Services Inc.
1606 Golden Aspen Drive, Suite 107  I  open house to follow

✂
BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wheatsfield Cooperative broke ground Oct. 30 for its new facility to be located at
413 Northwestern Ave. It is a natural and organic foods grocery store that has been 
operating in Ames for more than 30 years.Wheatsfield is a cooperative business, meaning
it is owned by its members. Membership is open to anyone, but not necessary to make 
purchases in the store. It is planning to move into its new store in early 2009. Contact
Manger Linda Johnson at 413 Douglas Ave., or at (515) 232-4094.
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December calendar
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 Jan. 1 Jan. 2 Jan. 3

ACC: Ames Chamber of Commerce I AEDC: Ames Economic Development Commission I BAH: Business After Hours I C: Chamber office I R/C: Ribbon cutting I YPA: Young Professionals of Ames

5 p.m.: BAH (3M) Noon: Education
Connections (C)

7:30 a.m.: Busi-
ness Improvement
Committee (C)

11:30 a.m.: Leg-
islative lunch

8 a.m.: Leadership
Ames (City Hall)
Noon: Member-
ship Committee
(C)

7 a.m.: AEDC
Exec. (C)
5 p.m.: YPA FAW

Chamber offices
close at noon

Christmas Eve

4 p.m.: R/C
(Advanced Ser-
vices)

7 a.m.: AEDC
Board (ISU Foun-
dation)

Chamber offices
closed

Merry Christmas!

Chamber offices
closed

Hanukkah begins

Chamber offices
close at noon

New Year’s Eve

Chamber offices
closed

New Year’s Day

Chamber offices
closed

News
Continued from page 10

New three half-day seminars pre-
sented by ATW Training and Consulting

• Taking the Step from Good to Great:
Organizational, Team and Individual
Strategies for Success (April 16).

• Everyday Creativity and Innovation
(Sept. 17).

• A Passion for Results: Developing
Strategies to Get What You Want In 2010
(Dec. 10).

First session will be
effective communication
Presented by: Doug Pedersen, HR Sys-
tems Inc.
Jan. 13, 11:30 a.m., First National Bank,
405 Fifth St. 

One of the most common weakness-
es in business today is the lack of com-
munication between employees and
managers. Supervisors and managers
are keys to the communication process
and they must take a lead role. This ses-

sion will equip the employee, supervisor
or manager with tools that include: vari-
ous communication methods, effective
and ineffective communication, differ-
ences in how people listen and learn,
and finally, how to use the variety of
resources available in the workplace
today.

Chamber member registration: $100
for entire series (nine lunch and learn
sessions) or $15 for individual pro-
grams. Lunch is provided for the lunch
and learn sessions. $165 for all three
seminars or $65 for individual seminars.
Series Package: $265

Nonmember registration: $250 for
entire series (nine lunch and learn ses-
sions) or $25 for individual programs.
Lunch is provided for the lunch and
learn sessions. $285 for all three semi-
nars or $95 for individual seminars.
Series package: $535

Register on the chamber Web site at
www.ameschamber.com, or call Crystal
at 232-2310 for more information.

RIBBON CUTTING

BY AMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Ames Insurance Center, formerly Rust Insurance Agency, celebrated a ribbon
cutting on Nov. 11. It recently changed its location to 537 Main St., Suite 101. It is an
independent insurance agency that provides competitive rates for all forms of 
insurance.The complete insurance programs include personal, business, life and
health insurance. Stop by the office or call owner Julie Waters at (515) 663-8750.
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